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Meg Garner

From: Gianna Capadona <GCapadona@npr.org>
Sent: Monday, March 1, 2021 1:55 PM
To: Meg Garner
Subject: Re: PMV at the Current Job Fair

Importance: High

Hey Meg, 
 
That’s excellent news! I’ll add you to the list and then we will reach out closer to the event to coordinate with more 
details. 
 
Cheers, 
Gianna 
 
--  

 | Gianna Capadona | She/Her | Live Show & Ops Coordinator | gcapadona@npr.org |  
 
 

From: Meg Garner <mgarner@vpm.org> 
Date: Monday, March 1, 2021 at 12:31 PM 
To: Gianna Capadona <GCapadona@npr.org> 
Subject: Re: PMV at the Current Job Fair 
 
Hi, Gianna.  
I'm playing catch up and just now responding to your email.  I'm happy to participate or help - although some topics fall 
more in my wheelhouse than others.   
Please let me know what you still need. 
Thanks! 
Meg Garner 
 
On Mon, Mar 1, 2021 at 11:23 AM Gianna Capadona <GCapadona@npr.org> wrote: 

Good Morning Villagers, 

  

Happy Monday! Thank you to everyone who responded with interest in participating in the Current Job Fair. I wanted 
to write you all to let you know that we have officially registered for a table, and are waiting on more information 
about getting our booth set up. 

  

If there was anyone who was interested in participating in the event that hasn’t already reached out, please let me 
know as soon as possible.  
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Cheers, 

Gianna 

  

--  

 | Gianna Capadona | She/Her | Live Show & Ops Coordinator | gcapadona@npr.org |  

  

  

From: Gianna Capadona <GCapadona@npr.org> 
Date: Tuesday, February 16, 2021 at 4:35 PM 
To: Stacey Foxwell <SFoxwell@npr.org>, Keith Woods <KWoods@npr.org>, "atran@mpr.org" <atran@mpr.org>, 
"Kdale@cprmail.org" <Kdale@cprmail.org>, Keith Woods <KWoods@npr.org>, "gbrown@opb.org" 
<gbrown@opb.org>, Daniel Mauzy <dmauzy@bu.edu>, "kate_zachry@wgbh.org" <kate_zachry@wgbh.org>, 
"coutrosj@wnet.org" <coutrosj@wnet.org>, "bwilliams-butts@nypublicradio.org" <bwilliams-
butts@nypublicradio.org>, "smarmion@kpbs.org" <smarmion@kpbs.org>, "ctrenholm@cinradio.org" 
<ctrenholm@cinradio.org>, "jcohn@knkx.org" <jcohn@knkx.org>, "richardtowne@kunm.org" 
<richardtowne@kunm.org>, "epeterson@wfpl.org" <epeterson@wfpl.org>, "esiner@wpln.org" <esiner@wpln.org>, 
"mgarner@vpm.org" <mgarner@vpm.org>, "rcmcbri@ilstu.edu" <rcmcbri@ilstu.edu>, "bwertman@wfae.org" 
<bwertman@wfae.org>, "rjohnson@wgcu.org" <rjohnson@wgcu.org>, "mmasood@whyy.org" 
<mmasood@whyy.org>, "cmclarty@wkno.org" <cmclarty@wkno.org>, "mschreiner@wusf.org" 
<mschreiner@wusf.org>, LaFontaine Oliver <loliver@wypr.org>, "arvid@kuow.org" <arvid@kuow.org>, 
"jthomsen@netnebraska.org" <jthomsen@netnebraska.org>, "lSpira-Savett@nhpr.org" <lSpira-Savett@nhpr.org>, 
"nmharari@pbs.org" <nmharari@pbs.org>, Shula Neuman <sneuman@stlpublicradio.org>, "ahinojosa@kera.org" 
<ahinojosa@kera.org>, "llarivee@vpr.org" <llarivee@vpr.org>, Mike Crane <Mike.Crane@wpr.org> 
Subject: PMV at the Current Job Fair 

  

Hello Villagers! 

  

A few of you contacted us about the upcoming Current Virtual Job Fair (3/31), and we wanted to let you know that we 
are in the process of signing up for a “table.” However, we’re thinking of doing something more than the typical meet 
and greet of recruitment with this space.   

  

To be candid, Current is concerned that a Public Media Village booth would create too much overlap with stations that 
have already agreed to participate individually, so they have asked us to consider doing something else with our space. 
We think it can be a win/win.  The job fair lasts about 2 hours. We’re proposing to program those 2 hours in a way that 
might engage potential candidates: 
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 1-1:20pm (ET): Cover Letter Coaching  
 1:20-1:40pm: Q&A on Public Media Opportunities 
 1:40-2pm: The Do’s and Don’ts of Creating a Demo Reel 
 2-2:20pm: Q&A on Public Media Opportunities 
 2:20-2:40pm: Acing the Interview 
 2:40-3:00pm: Q&A on Public Media Opportunities 

  

We’re not tied to the ideas above. In fact, we would love your thoughts on what would interest potential candidates. 
Maybe it’s a Meet and Greet with one of our top talents. Let us know if you have any thoughts on that.   

  

And best of all, Current has promised to give us the list of everyone who registers to attend the fair so we’ll add all 
those names to our database. So again, this may not be the traditional way we would engage at a career fair but we 
really think this could be good for all of us. 

  

If you’d like to moderate or help facilitate a session, or have ideas you want to share, please reply to this email by 
EOD Wednesday, February 24th. In either case, there is no cost to you. Just another benefit of membership! 

  

Please let us know if you have any questions or suggestions!  

  

Cheers, 

Gianna 

  

--  

 | Gianna Capadona | She/Her | Live Show & Ops Coordinator | gcapadona@npr.org |  

  

 
 
 
--  
Meg Garner 
Senior Director, Human Resources 
Desk 804.560.8107  
Mobile 804.514.8610  
 

VPM | Virginia's home for public media 
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23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 23235 
VPM.org  | @myVPM on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 



From: Christopher Lee <clee@vpm.org>
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 7:31 PM
To: Mary Arritt <marritt@vpm.org>
Subject: Fwd: Girl For A Change

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Na'Kera Richardson <nakera@girlsforachange.org>
Date: Wed, Jul 31, 2019 at 8:04 AM
Subject: Re: Girl For A Change
To: Christopher Lee <clee@ideastations.org>

Great, thanks!

On Tue, Jul 30, 2019 at 8:43 PM Christopher Lee <clee@ideastations.org> wrote:
Hi Na'Kera!

It's my pleasure. We will be ready for you all at 10!

Christopher Lee
Community Engagement Coordinator
Commonwealth Public Broadcasting
Direct: 804.560.8236
23 Sesame St
Richmond, VA 23235
Using the power of media to educate, entertain and inspire.

WCVE PBS Richmond • WHTJ PBS Charlottesville • WCVW PBS Richmond
88.9 WCVE NPR Richmond • 89.1 WCNV NPR Northern Neck • 90.1 WMVE NPR Chase City
If you'd like to become a member please visit
www.ideastations.org/membership

Follow Us on Social Media
Facebook ~ Twitter ~ On Demand Viewing

On Mon, Jul 29, 2019 at 10:28 AM Na'Kera Richardson <nakera@girlsforachange.org> wrote:
Hello Christopher,

Happy Monday! We are excited to bring our girls to the studio on Friday at 10am, I just wanted to
confirm a few details with you. We will arrive at 10am and we will now only have 13 girls with two
chaperones. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you!

On Mon, Jul 15, 2019 at 11:03 AM Christopher Lee <clee@ideastations.org> wrote:
Done deal!
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Christopher Lee
Community Engagement Coordinator
Commonwealth Public Broadcasting
Direct: 804.560.8236
23 Sesame St
Richmond, VA 23235
Using the power of media to educate, entertain and inspire.

WCVE PBS Richmond • WHTJ PBS Charlottesville • WCVW PBS Richmond
88.9 WCVE NPR Richmond • 89.1 WCNV NPR Northern Neck • 90.1 WMVE NPR Chase City
If you'd like to become a member please visit
www.ideastations.org/membership

Follow Us on Social Media
Facebook ~ Twitter ~ On Demand Viewing

On Mon, Jul 15, 2019 at 10:33 AM Na'Kera Richardson <nakera@girlsforachange.org> wrote:
Yes!

On Mon, Jul 15, 2019 at 10:27 AM Christopher Lee <clee@ideastations.org> wrote:
For what we have available from an activity standpoint and tour guide standpoint, I'd say the 4th and
5th grade group would work better at the moment. We have some fun activities that work best with
that age group, and a tour guide who is amazing with young children.

As I mentioned, we can split them into two groups.
- 1 Group Tours for a half hour
- 1 Group does fun activities
- Then we'll switch

In the future though we can tailor a tour more towards the middle school age group.

So to confirm, Friday, August 2nd 10am, 4th & 5th grade age group?
Christopher Lee
Community Engagement Coordinator
Commonwealth Public Broadcasting
Direct: 804.560.8236
23 Sesame St
Richmond, VA 23235
Using the power of media to educate, entertain and inspire.

WCVE PBS Richmond • WHTJ PBS Charlottesville • WCVW PBS Richmond
88.9 WCVE NPR Richmond • 89.1 WCNV NPR Northern Neck • 90.1 WMVE NPR Chase City
If you'd like to become a member please visit
www.ideastations.org/membership

Follow Us on Social Media
Facebook ~ Twitter ~ On Demand Viewing
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On Mon, Jul 15, 2019 at 9:57 AM Na'Kera Richardson <nakera@girlsforachange.org> wrote:
We will just do our middle school group. There are a total of 22 girls in that group. If you think it is better
suited for our 4th and 5th graders we have 15 girls in that group. We will only need one day.

On Mon, Jul 15, 2019 at 9:54 AM Christopher Lee <clee@ideastations.org> wrote:
Hi Na'Kera,

Are we trying to do both groups in the same day or just one group? Let me know any details you can so I
can make sure of the possibilities and setup. Any details you can give would be great. I'll need to let the
team know soon.

Christopher Lee
Community Engagement Coordinator
Commonwealth Public Broadcasting
Direct: 804.560.8236
23 Sesame St
Richmond, VA 23235
Using the power of media to educate, entertain and inspire.

WCVE PBS Richmond • WHTJ PBS Charlottesville • WCVW PBS Richmond
88.9 WCVE NPR Richmond • 89.1 WCNV NPR Northern Neck • 90.1 WMVE NPR Chase City
If you'd like to become a member please visit
www.ideastations.org/membership

Follow Us on Social Media
Facebook ~ Twitter ~ On Demand Viewing

On Mon, Jul 15, 2019 at 9:50 AM Na'Kera Richardson <nakera@girlsforachange.org> wrote:
Hello Christopher,

Thanks for getting back to me! Let's aim for August 2nd.

On Tue, Jul 9, 2019 at 7:26 PM Christopher Lee <clee@ideastations.org> wrote:
Hi Na'Kera,

Good to hear from you. I was just talking about a GFAC tour with someone today. At any rate, let me
make sure I have all the information that we spoke about straight so I can confirm some things with my
team. These are based on my notes from both of us during our conversation, so please correct/add, etc.
as necessary.

· Field Trip Days: Friday
· Time: 10AM
· Two Groups/ Two Days - First Group aged 1st-3rd grade, Second Group 4th-5th grade
· We'd need two separate Fridays, correct?
· 25 girls per group
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https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fvideo.ideastations.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cmgarner%40vpm.org%7C224e827839194e5cb7fa08da2c9b13f0%7Ca9b814cd8a9542789b5a7a9b68ebf5c1%7C0%7C0%7C637871341819830467%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=5LP12veanwQIVEzVIoL1rgpNdwJ9KrRMlsMz1fXqoEg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:nakera@girlsforachange.org
mailto:clee@ideastations.org


· 6 GFAC staff as chaperones per trip
· Different activities based on age group
· Program Ends: August 15th?

Here's the potential hiccup. We are re-branding as a company starting August 5th with a ton of events
taking place during the month. It MAY be tough to squeeze tours in then. What are things looking like
for your team on Friday, July 26th and Friday August, 2nd? Are those days open for you?

Christopher Lee
Community Engagement Coordinator
Commonwealth Public Broadcasting
Direct: 804.560.8236
23 Sesame St
Richmond, VA 23235
Using the power of media to educate, entertain and inspire.

WCVE PBS Richmond • WHTJ PBS Charlottesville • WCVW PBS Richmond
88.9 WCVE NPR Richmond • 89.1 WCNV NPR Northern Neck • 90.1 WMVE NPR Chase City
If you'd like to become a member please visit
www.ideastations.org/membership

Follow Us on Social Media
Facebook ~ Twitter ~ On Demand Viewing

On Tue, Jul 9, 2019 at 2:47 PM Na'Kera Richardson <nakera@girlsforachange.org> wrote:
Hello,

I hope that this email finds you well. I just wanted to follow up on our previous conversation about a
visit for us here at Girls For A Change. We are excited to have this opportunity for our girls.

--
Best,

Na'Kera Richardson
Branch Director
Girls For A Change
804-833-8842
nakera@girlsforachange.org

--
Best,

Na'Kera Richardson
Branch Director

tel:804.560.8236
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fideastations.org%2Fmembership&data=05%7C01%7Cmgarner%40vpm.org%7C224e827839194e5cb7fa08da2c9b13f0%7Ca9b814cd8a9542789b5a7a9b68ebf5c1%7C0%7C0%7C637871341819830467%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FceSv%2BecVtrDlT3Md8c6dMjrJGb4Qr%2Fr68D9RFNNoL0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FWCVE.VA&data=05%7C01%7Cmgarner%40vpm.org%7C224e827839194e5cb7fa08da2c9b13f0%7Ca9b814cd8a9542789b5a7a9b68ebf5c1%7C0%7C0%7C637871341819830467%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MfWaFTRvkuH5x5uzMtdBT6LZSK0Nt7z6SCHbtx9h%2BeU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fwcve&data=05%7C01%7Cmgarner%40vpm.org%7C224e827839194e5cb7fa08da2c9b13f0%7Ca9b814cd8a9542789b5a7a9b68ebf5c1%7C0%7C0%7C637871341819830467%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=q3K91bqnh12KMywjbR9rTAV%2F9Wauzq3lyFHdi88dE4Q%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fvideo.ideastations.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cmgarner%40vpm.org%7C224e827839194e5cb7fa08da2c9b13f0%7Ca9b814cd8a9542789b5a7a9b68ebf5c1%7C0%7C0%7C637871341819830467%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=5LP12veanwQIVEzVIoL1rgpNdwJ9KrRMlsMz1fXqoEg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fvideo.ideastations.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cmgarner%40vpm.org%7C224e827839194e5cb7fa08da2c9b13f0%7Ca9b814cd8a9542789b5a7a9b68ebf5c1%7C0%7C0%7C637871341819830467%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=5LP12veanwQIVEzVIoL1rgpNdwJ9KrRMlsMz1fXqoEg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:nakera@girlsforachange.org
mailto:nakera@girlsforachange.org


Girls For A Change
804-833-8842
nakera@girlsforachange.org

--
Best,

Na'Kera Richardson
Branch Director
Girls For A Change
804-833-8842
nakera@girlsforachange.org

--
Best,

Na'Kera Richardson
Branch Director
Girls For A Change
804-833-8842
nakera@girlsforachange.org

--
Best,

Na'Kera Richardson
Branch Director
Girls For A Change
804-833-8842
nakera@girlsforachange.org

--
Best,

Na'Kera Richardson
Branch Director
Girls For A Change
804-833-8842
nakera@girlsforachange.org
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MENU

RVA Scratch Ed Season
Begins

Date & Time

Wednesday, September 25, 2019

4:45 pm to 6:45 pm

Location

VPM 

23 Sesame St 

Richmond, VA 23235 

United States

Contact

Share

About the Event

The demand is growing rapidly for people who possess

computer science skills. There are over 30,000 jobs in the

computer science sector that are still unfilled in Virginia today!

In 2016, Virginia became the first state to implement a coding

curriculum as a part of the Virginia SOL standards to better

prepare students for the future. These standards are now in full

force and teachers are looking for ways to implement coding

into their lessons. We are here to help!

A group of teachers in the Richmond area have collaborated

with Science Matters and Harvard University to create free

Educators Learn New Way to Teach Coding at Educators Learn New Way to Teach Coding at ……

https://vpm.org/
https://twitter.com/share?url=https://vpm.org/events/rva-scratch-ed-season-begins-2019-09-25
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://vpm.org/events/rva-scratch-ed-season-begins-2019-09-25
mailto://?subject=https://vpm.org/events/rva-scratch-ed-season-begins-2019-09-25
https://vpm.org/events/rva-scratch-ed-season-begins-2019-09-25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8w6W7RZYYM
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computer science professional development (PD) for teachers

called RVA ScratchEd. This group focuses on incorporating

Scratch, a block based free program that teaches children how

to think creatively, work collaboratively and reason

systematically.  RVA ScratchEd is very different than any other

computer science PD in the Richmond area. Instead of sitting

behind a computer following commands from a teacher in the

front of the room, participants have the flexibility to learn what

they want through the Edcamp model. Each session can look

very different based on the interests of the participants. You

get to tell us what you want to learn.

“I love coming to ScratchEd! I get to come in and play with

Makey Makeys, Lego Wedos and bring stuff back to the

classroom to use in my lessons!” Joe (5th grade teacher)

ScratchEd RVA realizes that teachers just need time to play

and learn from each other. Teachers walk away with ideas for

new lessons, have the opportunity to try out new edtech such

as the Hummingbird robotics kit, and collaborate with teachers

from different schools. 

 “I love watching teachers grow more confident with Scratch

and sharing their experience and expertise with others. It

drives me to keep learning and growing!” Krystle (RVA

ScratchEd Organizer)
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RVA ScratchEd is about creating a community of educators

who want to ignite their curiosity for creative coding while also

encouraging others to share and support the work they've done

in their classrooms. Scratch is an easy tool that can be

incorporated into any K-12 subject or lesson. These meetups

are completely free and open to all educators. No Scratch

coding experience needed! This a great PD for any educator

and participants will receive PD points for each Meetup.

 Science Matters, an educational program of VPM, is

sponsoring a monthly event for teachers who want to learn

more about Scratch or share how they use it in the

classroom. RVA Scratch Ed Meetups are completely free and

open to all educators who are interested in creative computing.

Each meetup will feature an introduction lesson to Scratch and

sessions on how to use this platform in the classroom. RVA

Scratch Ed Meetups are an opportunity for teachers to grow,

learn and create with each other while having fun with coding!

And did we say the meetups are FREE?!

Click here for a photo album of the Scratch 3.0 Release party!

Register

Presented By

© 2022 VPM 

https://www.meetup.com/ScratchEd-RVA/
https://business.facebook.com/pg/ScienceMattersVA/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2059958610778060
https://www.meetup.com/ScratchEd-RVA/
https://ideastations.org/sciencematters
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23 Sesame Street 

Richmond, VA 23235 

804.320.1301

Virginia's home for public media

Stay connected to what matters

Subscribe to Newsletter

Notices, Policies, and Reports

Privacy Policy

VPM News Policy

VPM News Ethics Statement

VPM Productions

All VPM Streams & Podcasts

News Live Stream

Music Live Stream

VPM Passport

VPM Passport Sign Up

Schedules

VPM Station Alerts

About

Contact Us

Employment

Pressroom

Content Submissions

Internship Program

Support

Donate

Volunteer

Business Sponsorships

Site by COLAB

https://vpm.org/vpm-general-newsletter
https://www.facebook.com/myvpm
https://twitter.com/myvpm
https://www.instagram.com/myvpm/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0G2XnXhO8SA0CGvxQUawEA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wcve-public-broadcasting/
https://vpm.org/public-notices
https://vpm.org/privacy
https://vpm.org/vpm-news-policy-on-commercial-content
https://vpm.org/sites/default/files/2022-04/VPM-News-Ethics-Statement.pdf
https://vpmproductions.org/
https://vpm.org/stream-vpm
https://vpm.org/listen/stream?channel=news
https://vpm.org/listen/stream?channel=music
https://www.pbs.org/passport/videos/
http://donate.vpm.org/site/Donation2?df_id=1482&mfc_pref=T&1482_donation=form1
https://vpm.org/tv-schedule
https://status.vpm.org/
https://vpm.org/about
https://vpm.org/contact-us
https://vpm.org/articles/5989/employment-opportunities
https://vpm.org/explore/category/pressroom
https://vpm.org/articles/10092/content-submission-for-vpm
https://vpm.org/intern
https://vpm.org/support
https://vpm.org/donate
https://vpm.org/volunteer-with-vpm
https://vpm.org/business-sponsorship
http://www.teamcolab.com/
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National Society of Black EngineersNational Society of Black EngineersNational Society of Black EngineersNational Society of Black EngineersNational Society of Black Engineers

NSBE RichmondNSBE RichmondNSBE RichmondNSBE RichmondNSBE Richmond

Home About Us Programs Member of the Month Pre-College Initiative (PCI) STEM-U-LINK™ Events Calendar Become a Member! Contact

"Define your roots and branch out to awesome careers."

STEM-U-LINK™ is a career exploration fair for minority 8th - 12th grade students but ALL are welcome to attend.  It is
an opportunity for middle and high school students to meet college students enrolled in STEM-related degree programs, and
professionals in the STEM field. We want you to "Define your roots and branch out to awesome careers". This event
is designed to stimulate STEM interest that will fill the pipeline to produce more black engineers and STEM professionals. 
 
High school courses such as algebra, calculus, and writing are an integral part of becoming a STEM professional. Seeing each
phase of the process of becoming a STEM professional and helping students believe they have what it takes to become one is
our primary objective.
 
STEM stands for  Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics

A partnership with Virginia
Union University

Sponsored by:

Where: Virginia Union University
                Claude G. Perkins Living  
               & Learning Center
When : January 26, 2019
Time:   10 AM - 2 PM
Cost:     FREE

Registration is now on-site. Learn More

https://www.nsberichmond.org/
https://www.nsberichmond.org/about-us
https://www.nsberichmond.org/social
https://www.nsberichmond.org/member-of-the-month
https://www.nsberichmond.org/stemulink
https://www.nsberichmond.org/recruitment
https://www.nsberichmond.org/donate
https://www.nsberichmond.org/contact
http://www.virginiadot.org/
https://www.nsberichmond.org/about-stemulink
https://www.nsberichmond.org/about-stemulink
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STEM-U-LINK™ 2019 Exhibitors
                       

  NSBE Richmond Professionals      NVA STEM/NSBE Jr    Virginia Union University (VUU) 

                     Norfolk State University (NSU)         Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU)         

   Old Dominion University (ODU)          VDOT         Science Matters WCVE 88.9 FM (NPR)       
            American Association of Blacks in Energy (AABE)/Dominion Energy       
 P�zer     Virginia Cyber Security   TIMMONS Group     Maymont      

Tuskegee Airmen     Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren Division       Trimech      

CodeVirginia      DuPont     Organization of Black Aerospace Professionals       
 United States Marine Corps           MathScience Innovation Center     

  NSBE FIRST Lego League       Lord of the Bricks Robotics          FIRST Chesapeake      
 VITA   Lancaster Kinetic Storm Robotics

 

Email: LaShara Smith or Serita Seright - stemulink@nsberichmond.org 
Phone: 804-251-1656

© 2012-2018 by NSBE Richmond Professionals Chapter

mailto:stemulink@nsberichmond.org?subject=STEM-U-LINK
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Meg Garner

From: Henry Smith
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 1:48 PM
To: Meg Garner
Subject: FW: CPB Required Training - PLEASE READ, ACTION REQUIRED

 
 

From: whitney fogg <wfogg@vpm.org>  
Sent: Wednesday, August 21, 2019 8:36 AM 
To: Richmond Staff <richmond.staff@vpm.org>; Harrisonburg Staff <harrisonburg.staff@vpm.org>; Part Time Associates 
<parttimestaff@vpm.org>; Dan Smythe <dsmythe@vpm.org> 
Subject: RE: CPB Required Training - PLEASE READ, ACTION REQUIRED 
 
Reminder that this training must be completed by August 30. If you haven’t taken it yet, please do so asap. 
  
**You may need to disable your pop up blocker to run the training. Alex M. or I can help you with this. 
  
Thanks in advance for your compliance! 
  
Whitney Fogg 
Director of Human Resources 
804-560-8107 
  
From: Whitney Fogg <wfogg@vpm.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 06, 2019 10:34 AM 
To: Richmond Staff <richmond.staff@vpm.org>; Harrisonburg Staff <harrisonburg.staff@vpm.org>; Part Time Associates 
<parttimestaff@vpm.org>; 'dsmythe@vpm.org' <dsmythe@vpm.org> 
Subject: CPB Required Training - PLEASE READ, ACTION REQUIRED 
  
Good morning, 
  
CPB (Corporation for Public Broadcasting) is requiring all employees take an online harassment 
prevention training course. The training is approximately 30 minutes and includes various scenarios and 
exercises to help develop each person’s knowledge of acceptable and unacceptable conduct.  At the end of 
the video, there is a short certification process that records an individual’s completion of the training module. 
  
Below are step-by-step instructions on how to access the course.  You can take the course by clicking the 
Video, Audio or the Silent version.  There is a bookmark capability that allows you the flexibility to complete the 
training in more than one session.  
  
Instructions: 

  
Website: https://cpb.lms.navexglobal.com 
User name: your VPM email address OR your personal email if you do not have a VPM address 
Password:  

if you took this training as an employee here last year, your password has not been 
changed 
If you have not yet taken this training as an employee here, your password is VPM2019 

Click “log in” 
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Select the title: “2019 Workplace Harassment 7 General Edition” under “Current Activities” 
  
This course must be completed by August 30, 2019. Failure to complete this course will result in being 
removed from the payroll. The time spent taking this course is compensable and should be listed on your 
timesheet. If you do not have access to a computer, or need technical assistance, you may schedule a time 
with me to take the course at the Sesame Street office. 
  
Please contact me with any questions, and thanks in advance for your compliance. 

  
Whitney Fogg 
Director of Human Resources 
804-560-8107 
  
VPM | PBS® NPR® | Virginia's home for Public Media 
23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 23235 
VPM.org  | @myVPM on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 
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Meg Garner

From: Henry Smith
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 1:49 PM
To: Meg Garner
Subject: FW: CPB Harassment Training Conclusion Certificate

Importance: High

 
 

From: Accounting Dept <accounting@vpm.org>  
Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2019 6:24 PM 
To: Henry Smith <hsmith@vpm.org> 
Subject: CPB Harassment Training Conclusion Certificate 
Importance: High 
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Meg Garner

From: Meg Garner
Sent: Tuesday, December 1, 2020 8:00 AM
To: Meg Garner
Cc: Terri Allard; Mary Arritt; Darryl Baker; Rosa Bare; Joi Bass; Ren Bell; Allison Benedict; 

Ashley Branch; Marcia Brecker; Clay Bretz; Leslie Bretz; Connor Scribner; Bianca Bryan; 
Orangel Bustamante; kscameron7@gmail.com; Janet Campbell; Jason Campbell; Jo Ann 
Cardwell; Craig Carper; Cindy Chen; Henry Cook; Bryant Dameron; Ben Dolle; Lori Dudas; 
Lucas Dyke; KT! Eaton; Shamir Epps; Shawn Evans; Whittney Evans; Lanny Fields; Warren 
Fiske; Joe Fleming; Shawn Freude; Mike Friedman; Mike Goldberg; Mary Jo Grieve; Clara 
Haizlett; Michael Hayes; Steve Humble; Coleman Jennings; johnsonal25@vcu.edu; Jean 
Kane; Craig Keeton; Louise Keeton; Karen Kerner; Phil Liles; Marshall Lloyd; Jennifer 
Macotto; Mark Mallory; Angela Massino; Crixell Matthews; Sara McCloskey; Terry 
Menefee Gau; Debbie Mickle; Rosemary Miller; Mason Mills; Alex Moin; Benae Mosby; 
Patty Nevadomski; Phillip Newsome; Rich Ogo; Gary Ometer; Harry Orell; Leandra Parks; 
Megan Pauly; Ben Paviour; Sarah Payne; Shari Pennington; Travis Pope; John Porter; 
carleyprendergast@verizon.net; Kate Prunkl; Melissa Rayford; Bettina Remington; Mike 
Rogers; Roberto Roldan; Nicole Simmons; Jo Sites; Henry Smith; Dan Smythe; Peter 
Solomon; Mark Spiller; Alex Scribner; Ian Stewart; Eleanor Stickley; Sam Straus; David 
Streever; Jayme Swain; Lisa Tait; Dan Tierney; Karen Wells; Jennifer Whiteside; Kevin 
Wiese; Lisa Wilburn; Alex Wiles; Dale Williams; Austin Wright; Gavin Wright; Sarah 
Yount; Scott Zingale; Victoria York; Elliott Torrence; Malcom Key; Yasmine Jumaa; 
kyledunnigan1997@gmail.com

Subject: ACTION REQUIRED before 12/31/2020:  CPB Harassment Training
Attachments: FY2020 NAVEX Instructions for Individual Users.pdf

Importance: High

Hello, VPM. 
 
I am happy to finally send you the information to complete the 2020 CPB Harassment Training. My apologies for the 
delay.  The information was very slow coming to me from CPB and NAVEX.  For your convenience, this training is offered 
online and is only 30 minutes in length.   
 
As a reminder, this annual training is mandatory and must be completed before December 31, 2020.  The importance of 
this is two-fold.  It is good that we are reminded of what it means to create and maintain a safe work environment, free 
from all forms of discrimination and harassment.  In addition, VPM's eligibility to receive Community Service Grant (CSG) 
funding is contingent upon 100% participation in completing the training.   
 
Instructions for Accessing Training via NAVEX: 

 Please go to  https://cpb.lms.navexglobal.com. 
 Your username is your VPM email address or your personal email if you do not have a VPM address. 
 Your password depends on the following: 

o If you took this training last year, your password has not been changed. 
o If you are new to VPM or have never taken this training (but have received direction to do so by 

this email), your password is VPM2020. 
 Click Log In 
 You will see the title 2020 Workplace Harassment 8 General Edition. 
 Please click on the orange Launch button to begin your training. 
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Please let me know if you have any questions.  I've attached step-by-step instructions to help you get started.  
 
Thank you in advance for your attention to this training.   
 
Best, 
Meg 
 
--  
Meg Garner 
Senior Director, Human Resources 
Desk 804.560.8107  
Mobile 804.514.8610  
 
VPM | Virginia's home for public media 
23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 23235 
VPM.org  | @myVPM on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 
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Meg Garner

From: Meg Garner
Sent: Tuesday, December 1, 2020 8:00 AM
To: Meg Garner
Cc: Terri Allard; Mary Arritt; Darryl Baker; Rosa Bare; Joi Bass; Ren Bell; Allison Benedict; 

Ashley Branch; Marcia Brecker; Clay Bretz; Leslie Bretz; Connor Scribner; Bianca Bryan; 
Orangel Bustamante; kscameron7@gmail.com; Janet Campbell; Jason Campbell; Jo Ann 
Cardwell; Craig Carper; Cindy Chen; Henry Cook; Bryant Dameron; Ben Dolle; Lori Dudas; 
Lucas Dyke; KT! Eaton; Shamir Epps; Shawn Evans; Whittney Evans; Lanny Fields; Warren 
Fiske; Joe Fleming; Shawn Freude; Mike Friedman; Mike Goldberg; Mary Jo Grieve; Clara 
Haizlett; Michael Hayes; Steve Humble; Coleman Jennings; johnsonal25@vcu.edu; Jean 
Kane; Craig Keeton; Louise Keeton; Karen Kerner; Phil Liles; Marshall Lloyd; Jennifer 
Macotto; Mark Mallory; Angela Massino; Crixell Matthews; Sara McCloskey; Terry 
Menefee Gau; Debbie Mickle; Rosemary Miller; Mason Mills; Alex Moin; Benae Mosby; 
Patty Nevadomski; Phillip Newsome; Rich Ogo; Gary Ometer; Harry Orell; Leandra Parks; 
Megan Pauly; Ben Paviour; Sarah Payne; Shari Pennington; Travis Pope; John Porter; 
carleyprendergast@verizon.net; Kate Prunkl; Melissa Rayford; Bettina Remington; Mike 
Rogers; Roberto Roldan; Nicole Simmons; Jo Sites; Henry Smith; Dan Smythe; Peter 
Solomon; Mark Spiller; Alex Scribner; Ian Stewart; Eleanor Stickley; Sam Straus; David 
Streever; Jayme Swain; Lisa Tait; Dan Tierney; Karen Wells; Jennifer Whiteside; Kevin 
Wiese; Lisa Wilburn; Alex Wiles; Dale Williams; Austin Wright; Gavin Wright; Sarah 
Yount; Scott Zingale; Victoria York; Elliott Torrence; Malcom Key; Yasmine Jumaa; 
kyledunnigan1997@gmail.com

Subject: ACTION REQUIRED before 12/31/2020:  CPB Harassment Training
Attachments: FY2020 NAVEX Instructions for Individual Users.pdf

Importance: High

Hello, VPM. 
 
I am happy to finally send you the information to complete the 2020 CPB Harassment Training. My apologies for the 
delay.  The information was very slow coming to me from CPB and NAVEX.  For your convenience, this training is offered 
online and is only 30 minutes in length.   
 
As a reminder, this annual training is mandatory and must be completed before December 31, 2020.  The importance of 
this is two-fold.  It is good that we are reminded of what it means to create and maintain a safe work environment, free 
from all forms of discrimination and harassment.  In addition, VPM's eligibility to receive Community Service Grant (CSG) 
funding is contingent upon 100% participation in completing the training.   
 
Instructions for Accessing Training via NAVEX: 

 Please go to  https://cpb.lms.navexglobal.com. 
 Your username is your VPM email address or your personal email if you do not have a VPM address. 
 Your password depends on the following: 

o If you took this training last year, your password has not been changed. 
o If you are new to VPM or have never taken this training (but have received direction to do so by 

this email), your password is VPM2020. 
 Click Log In 
 You will see the title 2020 Workplace Harassment 8 General Edition. 
 Please click on the orange Launch button to begin your training. 
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Please let me know if you have any questions.  I've attached step-by-step instructions to help you get started.  
 
Thank you in advance for your attention to this training.   
 
Best, 
Meg 
 
--  
Meg Garner 
Senior Director, Human Resources 
Desk 804.560.8107  
Mobile 804.514.8610  
 
VPM | Virginia's home for public media 
23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 23235 
VPM.org  | @myVPM on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 
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Meg Garner

From: Jayme Swain
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 12:47 PM
To: Meg Garner; Todd Waldo
Subject: Updated Roadmap
Attachments: VPM DEI Roadmap draft 041621 v2.docx

Importance: High

Meg and Todd: 
 
Attached is an updated roadmap based on today's decisions. If you have edits, can you track them in Word? I can send 
something to the senior team on Monday.  
 
Thanks.  
 
-Jayme 
 
--  
Jayme Swain 
CEO, Virginia Foundation for Public Media and President, VPM 
804-560-8116 
 
VPM | PBS® NPR® | Virginia's home for Public Media 
23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 23235 
VPM.org  | @myVPM on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 
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VALUES

TO  U S E  T H E  P OW E R  O F  M E D I A  TO  E D U C AT E ,  E N T E RTA I N  A N D  I N S P I R E .

M O R E  C O N N E CT E D ,  I N F O R M E D  A N D  E M PAT H E T I C  V I R G I N I A N S .

WE LEAD BY EXAMPLE  

WE MAKE EACH OTHER BETTER 

WE LOVE WHAT WE DO  

WE EARN PUBLIC TRUST 

WE EVOLVE AND ADAPT

OUR VALUES

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

 

 



INTRODUCTION



OUR DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION (DEI) YEAR ONE ROADMAP 

 

 

The following roadmap lists the priority goals and action items for FY 2022. Our DEI work is 

ongoing and in support of our 2020 & Beyond Strategic Plan’s 3-year goals, which are to: 

● Increase relevance, as measured by brand awareness & community impact 

● Increase total monthly audience by 25%  

● Eliminate the gap between operating revenue and expenses 



In this roadmap, we define diversity broadly as: race, ethnicity, gender, age, sexual orientation, 

religious and political beliefs, geographic, socio-economic status and ability.  

We define “people of color” as individuals who identify as Native American, Alaskan Native or other 

North American Native Nationality; Black or African American; Asian (Far East, Southeast Asia, or 

the Indian subcontinent); Polynesian, Pacific Islander, Native Hawaiian, Samoan, Chamorro;  Latin/

Latino/Latinx, Hispanic or Spanish origin; Middle Eastern or North African; or Multiracial.  

When we refer to equal opportunities, we mean that every employee should have access to fair 

compensation, job opportunities and training and tools that foster professional growth. 

When we say employees will feel valued at VPM, we mean that we will foster a culture where people 

feel a sense of belonging and that their unique perspectives and skills are welcomed and supported. 



OUR DEI INTENTION   

VPM will reflect the diverse communities that we serve, which means we will: 

1. Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell 

2. Provide equal opportunities for all employees 

3. Cultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued 

For this intention, we have drafted stated goals and actions for our:  

P E O P L E ,  P RO D U CTS  &  P O L I C I ES  

To hold ourselves accountable, we will create a corporate metric that requires 

quarterly progress reports against this roadmap. We encourage all employees, 

Board members and volunteers to provide feedback and input on what’s working 

and where we need improvement.   
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Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell 

If we achieve this, we should gain a larger audience and membership base that mirrors our community. To be 

successful, our staff, leadership, volunteers (including the VPM and VFPM Boards and Community Advisory 

Boards) and content creators/decision makers must be more representative of the communities we serve.  

Since we broadly define diversity, we will focus on areas we can measure such as gender, race, ethnicity and 

geography. We define our community based on the most recent Census data. According to the United States 

Census Bureau: American Community Survey (2017), VPM reaches nearly 2 million people in a service area that 

includes the Nielsen’s Defined Market Areas (DMA) of Richmond-Petersburg, Harrisonburg and Charlottesville.  

Our combined DMA aligns with the total U.S. population with an even split between male and female 

and spread across age groups (25% under 20; 21% 20-34; 24% 35-54; 13% 55-64; and 16% 65+).

1111



VIRGINIA

TOTAL POPULATION BY DMA TOTAL POPULATION BY DMA 

CHARLOTTESVILLE

RICHMOND - PETERSBURG  

HARRISONBURG

CHARLOTTESVILLE

259,138

210,022

VIRGINIAVIRGINIA

1,512,246



TOTAL BREAKDOWN BY AGE TOTAL BREAKDOWN BY AGE 

CHARLOTTESVILLE

210,022

26%

UNDER 20UNDER 20 20–3420–34 35–5435–54 55–6455–64 65+65+

TOTAL US

TOTAL DMA

CHARLOTTESVILLE

HARRISONBURG

RICHMOND-PETERSBURG

26% 21% 26% 13% 15%

25% 21% 25% 13% 16%

25% 22% 24% 13% 16%

25% 21% 24% 13% 17%

24% 20% 27% 13% 15%



TOTAL BREAKDOWN BY RACE TOTAL BREAKDOWN BY RACE 

CHARLOTTESVILLE

26%

WHITEWHITE BLACK OR  

AFRICAN AMERICAN

BLACK OR  

AFRICAN AMERICAN

AMERICAN INDIAN 

OR NATIVE AMERICAN

AMERICAN INDIAN 

OR NATIVE AMERICAN

ASIANASIAN

TOTAL US

TOTAL DMA

CHARLOTTESVILLE

HARRISONBURG

RICHMOND-PETERSBURG

76% 14% 6% 5%

80% 17% 4%

82% 5%13%

92% 7%

65% 31% 4%

2%



TOTAL BREAKDOWN BY ETHNICITYTOTAL BREAKDOWN BY ETHNICITY

CHARLOTTESVILLE

210,022

HISPANIC OR LATINO 

(of any race)

HISPANIC OR LATINO 

(of any race)

 

(of any race)

 

(of any race)

 

(of any race)

 

(of any race)

NOT HISPANIC OR LATINONOT HISPANIC OR LATINO

TOTAL US

TOTAL DMA

CHARLOTTESVILLE

HARRISONBURG

RICHMOND-PETERSBURG

18% 82%

6% 94%

5% 95%

7% 93%

5% 95%



For our staff to reflect our DMA, we will commit 

to interviewing a diverse slate of candidates for 

all open positions; a diverse slate means at least 

two candidates will represent racial, ethnic and/

or gender diversity.  

● Strengthen relationships with diverse affinity groups to 

ensure open positions are posted broadly 

● Train hiring managers on best practices in interviewing  

● Vet candidates and recommend a diverse slate 

To create a more diverse talent pipeline, our 

intern selection process will represent the 

diversity of our region’s colleges. 

● Broaden pool of target schools, with emphasis on regional 

HBCUs, community colleges and religiously affiliated schools 

● Host “Partnership for the Future” Internship, which 

provides opportunities for high-potential high school students 

from challenging circumstances  

G OA L S  AC T I O N S

Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PEOPLEEnsure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PEOPLE



The VPM and VFPM Board of Directors 

will reflect our total DMA.

● The Boards and management will implement a process to gather 

information about current Board members to identify gaps 

● The Governance & Nominations Committee and CEO will develop 

a list of prospects who represent our DMA and consider diversity in 

determining candidate slates for open positions 

The VPM CABs will reflect our total DMA. 

● The CAB and management will implement a process to gather 

information about current Board members  

● The CAB will consider diversity in determining the candidate 

slates for each year; those priorities will be different between the 

Richmond CAB and the Charlottesville/Harrisonburg CAB 

AC T I O N SG OA L S  

Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PEOPLEEnsure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PEOPLE



Our content (series, documentaries, podcasts, digital and social 

content) will cover a wide range of issues important to our DMA.

● Ensure content creators are representative 

of our market by creating a survey instrument 

and process to gather information about their 

race/ethnicity, age, sexual orientation, 

geography and education  

● Complete a review of 2020 content by 

September 1, 2021 using survey data 

● Create annual content review process that 

includes feedback by the CAB 

● Begin review of 2021 content immediately 

after July 1, for timely and accurate responses 

● Implement regular greenlighting process for 

content decisions that invites feedback from 

teams across VPM 

● Leverage CAB for feedback on stories 

in development where management 

needs guidance  

● Utilize engagement staff to develop 

partnerships and participate in 

community events to filter back ideas 

and issues 

● The CAB will identify critical issues in 

their communities 

● The CAB will provide feedback on 

VPM’s stories and identify gaps

AC T I O N S

G OA L  

Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PRODUCTSEnsure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PRODUCTS



Our content creators will reflect our DMA.

● Continue to develop relationships with diverse producers, directors 

and content professionals 

● Increase the percentage of BIPOC producers/partners by 10% based 

on 2020 content audit 

VPM Music will find more opportunities to 

feature artists who are female or identify 

as people of color.

● Create a process to review and record sources to ensure they 
represent our DMA 

● Implement Hearken as a community listening/engagement platform 

● Develop a process to track in-studio artists, with the ability to 

record how many are women and/or people of color 

AC T I O N SG OA L S  

VPM News will cover news that reflects our DMA 

and is informed by community feedback.   

Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PRODUCTSEnsure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PRODUCTS



The content we create and services we offer to 

early childhood educators, families and caregivers 

will be reflective of and sensitive to our target 

audience, defined as those in Title 1 schools, 

Head Start Programs, the Virginia preschool 

Initiative and mix-delivery classrooms.

● Identify and work with local community partners and content 

creators that reflect our DMA 

● Review our content, marketing materials and images across 

platforms to ensure our target audience is represented and that we 

are communicating in linguistically and culturally responsive ways 

● In our professional development curriculum, reinforce that early 

childhood educators must present a variety of cultures, races and 

ethnicities in their teaching materials to build authentic relationships 

with children and families  

Our marketing & communications strategy will align 

with the VPM content strategy, with a focus on 

growing outreach to target audience segments within 

our DMA. 

● Define target audience segments using data from brand survey 

● Refresh and relaunch “Connected to What Matters” campaign to 
increase brand awareness among target audiences 

● Define criteria for establishing sponsorships with external 
organizations to align with target audience segments 

● Audit VPM brand identity to ensure it is welcoming and inclusive  

AC T I O N SG OA L S  

Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PRODUCTSEnsure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PRODUCTS



Our supporters will be reflective of our DMA.

● Recruit and train more women, people of color and people representing 

geographic diversity to be on-air talent for membership campaigns 

● Choose imagery for fundraising pieces to reflect our DMA 

● Broaden the pool of member testimonials to reflect our DMA 

G OA L S  

AC T I O N S

Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PRODUCTSEnsure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 PRODUCTS



We will implement a procurement process and track 

VPM vendors to identify areas of improvement. 

● Write procurement policy that leverages best practices and includes 

diversity as one of the selection criteria 

● Determine which areas of diversity we will focus on 

● Communicate and train managers on how to manage a vendor 

selection process  

● Create a process for tracking vendors 

G OA L S  

AC T I O N S

Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 POLICIESEnsure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell11 POLICIES



PROVIDE EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR ALL EMPLOYEES 

22



Provide equal opportunities for all employees 

To be a high-performing team that can execute VPM’s Mission, Vision and DEI Intention, we must ensure 

every member of our team is set up for success. We will provide every employee with the information, tools 

and support they need to grow professionally and meaningfully contribute to VPM. Ongoing management 

training will be offered so that supervisors are better prepared to support their employees. 

If we achieve this, VPM will have a highly engaged workforce as measured by an annual employee 

engagement survey and regular pulse surveys. We will also do a biennial review of our compensation and 

employee policies. 

2222



All employees will receive fair 

and equitable compensation. 

● Use third-party compensation data to inform salary bands for job levels 

and provide information to employees about how salaries are determined  

● Clarify which roles are salary and which are hourly with overtime 

● Develop and maintain accurate and complete position descriptions for 

all positions within VPM 

All employees will have access to learning 

opportunities for professional growth.

● Implement annual review process that includes goals for 

professional development 

● Create a centralized professional development budget with 

guidelines and process for application, and ensure all employees and 

managers are knowledgeable of this opportunity 

● Mandate that managers and employees have regular 1:1s and 

implement training so managers know how to support their employees, 

offer/receive feedback and provide coaching about career growth 

● Continue to post all open positions on VPM.org and encourage 

internal candidates to apply 

G OA L S  AC T I O N S

Provide equal opportunities for all employees 22 PEOPLEProvide equal opportunities for all employees 22 PEOPLE



Our corporate documents and All-Staff 

meetings will be easily accessible.

● Create Microsoft SharePoint site to store key corporate 

documents (budgets, metrics, etc.) 

● Record All-Staff meetings and provide all presentations 

on SharePoint site  

● Host All-Staff meetings virtually so all employees have 

access to the information in the same way 

Our meetings and gatherings will be 

planned so that employees have equal 

access to senior management, managers 

and information.  

● Encourage managers to conduct staff meetings using a hybrid 

of in person and virtual formats

G OA L S  AC T I O N S
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● Review and rewrite current VPM Employee handbook with external vendor 

by June 2021 

● Digitize VPM Employee handbook and make accessible to all employees 

on Microsoft SharePoint       

G OA L S  

AC T I O N S

The VPM Employee handbook will be available online 

and updated with common best practices.

Provide equal opportunities for all employees 22 POLICIESProvide equal opportunities for all employees 22 POLICIES



CULTIVATE A WORKPLACE WHERE 
OUR EMPLOYEES FEEL VALUED 33
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Cultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued 

We are only as good as our people. VPM must have a team of highly engaged employees, since they are a key 

ingredient to better organization outcomes and long-term success. Management, recognizing that each 

individual is unique and requires customized support, is particularly accountable for achieving this objective. 

We will know that we are achieving this objective if we have a high-functioning team that is delivering on the 

previous two objectives. We can measure success through an annual employee engagement survey, regular 

pulse surveys, exit interviews and retention rates. 

33



People and teams will feel supported 

and recognized.

● Implement a mechanism to acknowledge teams who are 

excelling and living the values 

● Train managers on how to meaningfully recognize 

employees for their contributions 

Managers will be equipped to support 

a diverse staff.

● Develop an annual curriculum for managers, including giving 

feedback, intentional listening, navigating difficult conversations, 

DEI and Emotional Intelligence 

● Create peer-to-peer manager cohorts 

● Support new managers with additional training and mentorship 

G OA L S  AC T I O N S

Cultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued33 PEOPLECultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued33 PEOPLE



Employees will understand and trust each other.

● Establish a DEI workgroup, which will provide invitation for broad participation 

● Establish employee affinity groups with budget and support from senior leadership 

● Create activities that celebrate diverse cultures 

● Use Slack and other communication tools to share information and learning opportunities 

G OA L S  

AC T I O N S

Cultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued33 PEOPLE



● Based on employee feedback and staff needs, design a new Richmond office 

● Ensure all VPM buildings are ADA compliant  

● Design all VPM spaces to include a display of VPM Values 

G OA L S  

AC T I O N S

All VPM spaces will represent our values and be places 

where our employees and guests feel welcome.    

Cultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued33 PRODUCTSCultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued33 PRODUCTS



All staff will receive ongoing training to 

include DEI and unconscious bias. 

● In FY 2022, engage external vendor on DEI and 

unconscious bias training for all employees 

● Share DEI webinars, books, podcasts, articles and other 

resources on Slack 

Employees will have regular opportunities 

for feedback and access to the CEO and 

senior management.  

● Annually deploy an Employee Engagement Survey that may 

include topics such as DEI, belonging, satisfaction, etc.  

● Leverage TINYpulse for ongoing anonymous feedback loop 

between employees and senior management 

● Encourage employees to share accolades for their peers using 

tools such as TINYpulse 

● CEO will hold regular opportunities to engage with groups of staff 

G OA L S  AC T I O N S

Cultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued33 POLICIESCultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued33 POLICIES



VALUES

OUR MISSION

 

 



To fulfill VPM’s mission and vision, we must commit to and prioritize the work of Diversity, Equity  
and Inclusion (DEI) across our organization. Beyond being a moral imperative, this is a business  
imperative to ensure VPM is a thriving public media organization that serves the evolving needs of 
our communities.

Over the past few years, we have been taking steps to produce more content that represents diverse 
people, places and perspectives, and to broaden the racial, age and gender demographics of our 
governing boards and advisory councils. The urgency and gravity of this work came into clearer view 
in 2020, starting with the murder of George Floyd. While Mr. Floyd is just one of countless Black 
Americans who have died at the hands of police in our nation’s history, the fact that we watched 
the graphic 9 minutes and 29 seconds of his final moments on video forced a collective awakening 
about systemic inequalities and injustices experienced by Black Americans and ignited a nationwide 
movement aimed at examining our history, acknowledging our failures and creating a better future for 
all people. 

At the same time, Americans were already grappling with fear, anxiety and uncertainty around 
the COVID-19 pandemic, which was disproportionately affecting communities of color and further 
highlighting inequities between the haves and have nots. During the pandemic, we also saw the rise 
of anti-Asian hate, culminating in the murder of eight people in Atlanta, including six Asian women. 

Protests for racial equity and justice occurred across our communities and were even more profound 
in Richmond, a city that has wrestled with its complex history as one of the centers of the slave trade 
and the former capital of the Confederacy. 

At VPM, this historic moment in our nation’s quest for equity for all people led us to engage in 
purposeful introspection about our own DEI efforts and conversations about our role as public service 
media. To be successful, we must earn the trust and support of the communities we serve. To do that, 
people from Central Virginia and the Shenandoah Valley must see themselves in our content, which 
can only be achieved if our organization reflects the diversity of those communities.

In order to make meaningful change, DEI must be threaded through everything we do — the content 
we produce, the news we cover, the people who make up our staff, leadership, Boards and volunteers 
and in every aspect of our workplace. We must cultivate a true sense of belonging.

We understand that this work is ongoing and takes time, and we are committed to the journey so that 
we can fulfill our mission and vision and make a positive impact on the communities we serve. In 
order to make meaningful change, DEI must be threaded through everything we do — the content we 
produce, the news we cover, the people who make up our staff, leadership, Boards and volunteers and 
in every aspect of our workplace. We must cultivate a true sense of belonging. We understand that 
this work is ongoing and takes time, and we are committed to the journey so that we can fulfill our 
mission and vision and make a positive impact on the communities we serve.

DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION (DEI) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



Our Journey

In June 2020, we began to develop a more intentional approach to DEI. This included surveying our 
staff to better understand their lived experiences and to identify the most critical issues to address.

We also engaged Todd Waldo at Hugh Helen, LLC to bring his expertise in DEI to help us define and 
execute a deliberate process to create VPM’s DEI strategy and roadmap. The first step was to draft 
our DEI Intention in support of our mission, vision, values and strategic goals. 

Our DEI Intention states:

VPM will reflect the diverse communities we serve, which means we will:
• Ensure people in our community see themselves through the stories we tell;  
• Provide equal opportunities for all employees; and
• Cultivate a workplace where our employees feel valued. 

Once that intention was set, our leaders and teams worked through the rest of the fiscal year on 
identifying the tactics we needed to focus on in building a more diverse, equitable and inclusive 
company. We also threaded DEI through our strategic conversations about the priorities for FY 2022 
to ensure we were allocating the resources needed to execute on our DEI tactics.

Beyond internal staff, we have relied on regular feedback from the VPM Media Corporation Board and 
the Community Advisory Boards representing Richmond, Charlottesville and the Shenandoah Valley. 
As representatives of our community, the boards and advisory councils are a critical resource for 
input and help keep us accountable to our DEI work. 

Defining Success

The VPM 2020 & Beyond Strategic Plan was crafted in 2019 and charts VPM’s course for the next 
three years. It includes three corporate goals:

• Increase relevance: measured by brand awareness & community impact
• Increase total monthly audience by 25% 
• Eliminate the gap between operating revenue and expenses

Our DEI work is foundational to achieving these goals. If we are successful, we will see an expanded 
audience and membership base across platforms, with an audience that mirrors our Nielsen 
Designated Market Area (DMA). 

We should also have a workplace where employees are highly engaged and able to do their best work, 
as measured by an annual employee engagement survey and regular feedback between employees 
and managers.  

To build a public media organization that everyone in our community can see themselves in will take 
time and constant review and evaluation. As a first step, we have created a year one roadmap of 
goals and action items to make VPM’s DEI Intention real in our organization. This timeline creates 
accountability and a schedule for quarterly progress reports. 

Moving forward, we will build on this roadmap and apply the lessons learned in year one as we draft 
future goals and actions. 
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Meg Garner

From: Meg Garner
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2020 4:33 PM
To: Nicole Simmons
Subject: Richmond SHRM Diversity & Inclusion Symposium

Nicole, 
 
Here's the link to the agenda for Wednesday's symposium.   
https://www.richmondshrm.org/page/2020Symposium 
 
If you'd like to sit with me as I watch virtually, I'd love for you to join me.  Let me know if you do and I'll come into the 
office in the morning. If you don't want to, I'll come in at lunch break and watch the afternoon there to be around. 
 
Totally up to you. 
 
Have a great weekend! 
Meg 
 
--  
Meg Garner 
Senior Director, Human Resources 
Desk 804.560.8107  
Mobile 804.514.8610  
 
VPM | Virginia's home for public media 
23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 23235 
VPM.org  | @myVPM on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 
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 Thanks to the following
companies for being Supporting

Sponsors: 
 

Bon Secours Mercy Health
Canon Virginia, Inc.

Chesterfield County Govt. 
Chesterfield County HR

Chesterfield Fire and EMS
Colliers International

County of Henrico
Dominion Payroll

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond
Groovin Gourmet

Kaufman & Canoles
Owens and Minor

Printpack
Schnabel Engineering
Supreme Court of VA

University of Richmond
VA Department of Behavioral Health &

Developmental Services
VA Department of HR Management

VA Department of Medical Assistance
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Virginia State Corporation
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VCU Equity & Access Services

VCU HR
VCU School of Nursing
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6th Annual Diversity & Inclusion
Symposium Wednesday, September 23,
2020- VIRTUAL
(Attendees - Check Email for Instructions
on Event Guide Log In)

  
Richmond SHRM is a leader in the community and a resource to companies
large and small for all things HR. We believe in the inherent value of Inclusion
as a business differentiator. Richmond SHRM hosts an annual Diversity &
Inclusion Symposium to help companies understand this concept and improve
their D&I efforts, to help business and HR professionals develop a competency
in D&I, and to bring together organizations from across the Commonwealth to
discuss current critical topics.
 

Speakers
Why Inclusion is REAL at EY

 Kenneth Bouyer
 Americas Director of Inclusiveness

Recruiting
EY

 About Kenneth Bouyer
 

An organization’s D&I journey never ends; it is always evolving. From
diversity to inclusion to belonging and beyond, EY has been on the D&I
journey for a long time. Join us for a discussion of how organizations like
EY are ever evolving and adapting in a world that is changing rapidly,
crosses borders and cultures, and where the margin for error is smaller
than ever. 

 

Microaggressions in the Workplace 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ken-bouyer-a906565/
https://www.richmondshrm.org/events/register.aspx?id=1296723
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 Listen to this...you'll want more! 
 View full size on YouTube.

Charm Bullard
Director of Programs
Virginia Center for Inclusive
Communities
About Charm Bullard

Microaggressions have been defined as “brief and commonplace daily
verbal, behavioral, or environmental indignities.” While they may not result
in formal complaints or lawsuits, they do have consequences when it comes
to morale, engagement, and retention. This session will explore the concept
of microaggressions and will help participants identify effective strategies to
prevent and interrupt these indignities when they arise in the workplace.

Let's Get Practical: Evidence-Based Ways to
Build an Inclusive Workplace 
Siri Chilazi

 
Research
Fellow

 
Women and
Public Policy
Program
Harvard
Kennedy
School

 
About Siri Chilazi

 

Advancing diversity, equality and inclusion in our workplaces is essential
and more topical than ever. Unconscious biases are a key cause of
inequality in organizations today, yet research shows that de-biasing
people’s minds is difficult and expensive. Fortunately, cutting-edge
evidence points to proven and effective structural solutions that allow us to
design environments, processes and systems that create a level playing
field for all. By de-biasing organizations instead of individuals, we can make
smart changes that have big impacts. In her session, Siri will discuss the
latest insights from behavioral research and share practical strategies that
advance equity in our workplaces through behavioral design, improved
talent management and more inclusive culture.

 

2020: The Intersection of Artificial Intelligence,

https://youtu.be/oJGgzMfsJaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJGgzMfsJaA
https://inclusiveva.org/about-vcic/staff/charm-bullard/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/siri-chilazi/
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richmond d&i eubanks teaserrichmond d&i eubanks teaser

Listen to this...you'll want more! 
View full size on YouTube.

Bias, and D&I
Ben Eubanks
Principal Analyst
Lighthouse
Research &
Advisory 
About Ben Eubanks

Forward Together @ Work: A Call to Action
Johnny C. Taylor, Jr.

 
President & CEO

 
SHRM

 
About Johnny Taylor

 

Agenda
9:00 - 9:30

am 
Welcome / Announcements

 

9:30 - 10:30
am

Opening Session: Why Inclusion is REAL at EY
 Ken Bouyer, Ernst & Young LLP

 
10:30 - 11:00

am
 Break 

11:00 am -
12:00 pm

Session 1: Microagressions in the Workplace
 Charm Bullard, VCIC

 
12:00 - 12:30

pm
Break

 

12:30 - 1:00
pm 

Together Forward @Work: A Call to Action
Johnny C. Taylor, Jr., SHRM President and CEO

 
1:00 - 2:00

pm
Session 2: 2020: The Intersection of Artificial Intelligence,
Bias and D&I

 Ben Eubanks, Lighthouse Research & Advisory 
 

2:00 - 2:15 Break

https://youtu.be/5G0wz1Fun2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5G0wz1Fun2c
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beneubanks/
https://www.shrm.org/about-shrm/pages/johnny-c-taylor-jr-biography-.aspx
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pm 

2:15 - 2:30
pm  

 

Interactive Session
 

2:30 - 3:30
pm

Session 3: Let's Get Practical: Evidence-Based Ways to
Build an Inclusive Workplace

 Siri Chilazi, Harvard Kennedy School
 

 

Registration Rates

 Regular
Supporting

Sponsor and 8
tickets*

 Supporting
Sponsor and 4

tickets*
 

Regular $249 $1500 $750 

Public Sector/Non-
Profit

$219 $1200 $600 

*Company name listed on conference website and in conference app.
  

Register Now Scholarship Option

for those impacted by COVID
 

Credits
Program has been
approved by SHRM for 4
PDCs towards SHRM-CP
and SHRM-SCP
recertification and
approved by HRCI for 4
(General) credits towards
PHR, SPHY and GPHR
recertification.

moreEvents

5/4/2022
 New Member

Onboarding

5/10/2022
 Job Seekers

5/10/2022
 HR Department of One

Roundtable

moreFeatured Jobs

Human Resources/Training
Intern
Richmond, VA
Virginia Green

HR Manager
Alexandria, VA
SBG Technology Solutions,
Inc.

HR Manager
Herndon, VA
Akima

View All Jobs

SHRM Online: HR
News

Maryland's Employer-
Funded Paid Leave to
Be Phased in Over
Next Two Years
SHRM | 11 hours ago

Amazon to Reimburse
U.S. Employees Who
Travel for Abortions
and Other Treatments
SHRM | 11 hours ago

Employees Want
Voluntary Benefits but
Don’t Always
Understand Them
SHRM | 11 hours ago

https://www.richmondshrm.org/events/register.aspx?id=1296723
https://www.richmondshrm.org/page/DIScholarship
https://www.richmondshrm.org/events/event_list.asp
https://www.richmondshrm.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1607555
https://www.richmondshrm.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1594417
https://www.richmondshrm.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1604452
https://hr.va.ric.associationcareernetwork.com/jobseeker/search/results/
https://hr.va.ric.associationcareernetwork.com/job/human-resourcestraining-intern/63119931/22315/
https://hr.va.ric.associationcareernetwork.com/job/hr-manager/63100891/22315/
https://hr.va.ric.associationcareernetwork.com/job/hr-manager/63082925/22315/
https://hr.va.ric.associationcareernetwork.com/jobs/?site_id=22315
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/benefits/pages/marylands-employer-funded-paid-family-and-medical-leave-benefit-to-be-phased-in.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/benefits/pages/amazon-to-reimburse-employees-who-travel-for-abortions-and-other-treatments.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/benefits/pages/employees-want-voluntary-benefits-but-dont-always-understand-them.aspx
https://feedgrabbr.com/
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Richmond SHRM
P.O. Box 31851
Richmond, VA 23294-1851

Telephone: (804) 482-7131
Email Us>>

Events
Be in the know
Join RSHRM

Get Involved
Career Center
Sponsors

 

2022 Annual Sponsors

Contact Us Sitemap

Association Management Software Powered by YourMembership  ::  Legal

https://www.richmondshrm.org/page/ContactUs
https://www.richmondshrm.org/events/event_list.asp?show=&group=&start=7%2F19%2F2016&end=&view=&cid=13534
https://www.richmondshrm.org/?page=Beintheknow
https://www.richmondshrm.org/?page=JoinRSHRM
https://www.richmondshrm.org/?page=GetInvolved
https://hr.va.ric.associationcareernetwork.com/Common/HomePage.aspx?abbr=HR.VA.RIC
https://www.richmondshrm.org/?page=Sponsor
https://www.facebook.com/RichmondSHRM
https://twitter.com/RichmondSHRM
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Richmond-SHRM-1498627/about
http://www.yourmembership.com/
https://www.richmondshrm.org/ams/legal-privacy.htm
https://feedgrabbr.com/
https://dominionpayroll.com/
https://www.nfp.com/
http://www.gisbenefits.net/
https://www.incentiveservices.com/
https://www.fsvllc.com/
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Meg Garner

From: Meg Garner
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:40 AM
To: Nicole Simmons
Subject: Fwd: FREE Webinar Tomorrow Night: Dealing with Microaggressions

Morning! 
I received this invite because I post jobs on the NABJ website and thought I'd share in case you are interested, too.  7p 
can be a challenging time to sit on a webinar but I'm going to try to listen in.  
I am also going to share it with the forming DEI Council. 
Have a good day.  
Meg 
 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: NABJ Communications <donotreply@nabj.org> 
Date: Tue, Sep 15, 2020 at 9:57 PM 
Subject: FREE Webinar Tomorrow Night: Dealing with Microaggressions 
To: <mgarner@vpm.org> 
 

 

  

  

Dealing with Microaggressions and the Fall Out from Them 
9/16/2020 at 7 p.m. ET 
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REGISTER NOW! 

 

 

 

  

  

#NABJNAHJ20 CONVENTION STORE UPDATE: 
The vendor has shipped all orders as of late last week. Please expect them to arrive 
in the coming days. If you have further questions, contact: info@cnyracing.com. 

 

  

  

Now Hiring 
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NABJ.ORG  
   

 

  

National Association of Black Journalists (NABJ) | 1100 Knight Hall, Suite 3101, College Park, 
MD 20742  

Unsubscribe mgarner@vpm.org  

Update Profile | About our service provider

Sent by donotreply@nabj.org powered by 
 

 
Try email marketing for free today!  

 

 

 
 
 
--  
Meg Garner 
Senior Director, Human Resources 
Desk 804.560.8107  
Mobile 804.514.8610  
 
VPM | Virginia's home for public media 
23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 23235 
VPM.org  | @myVPM on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 
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Meg Garner

From: Jayme Swain
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2021 2:48 PM
To: Todd Waldo; Meg Garner; Benae Mosby
Subject: VPM DEI Roadmap with SMT Feedback 
Attachments: VPM DEI Roadmap draft 041621 Aggregate SMT feedback.docx

Todd, Meg and Benae: 
 
Attached is aggregate feedback from SMT members who provided thoughts. Not everyone replied.  
 
This biggest area of feedback was around any target numbers – some people liked them and built on them; others 
equated them to quotas and were more cautious.  
 
You all have the draft Exec Summary as well.  
 
Lots of good fodder for our discussion tomorrow. 
 
-Jayme 
 
Jayme Swain 
CEO, Virginia Foundation for Public Media and President, VPM 
804-560-8116 
 
VPM | PBS® NPR® | Virginia's home for Public Media 
23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 23235 
VPM.org  | @myVPM on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 
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Meg Garner

Subject: Field Notes from The Frontlines:  The Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Movement In Public 
Media

Location: https://zoom.us/w/98797793472?
tk=qIuMfGnpIIJR3gJJEwl4u3n7DAjdL6rn2tq8ItvxUcE.DQIAAAAXAM6wwBZJY2t5RU9HYV
NJT1AtdEJ4dnFzODV3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&uuid=WN_eXPYT-
V4TYuV0mOrhgxcGw

Start: Tue 3/30/2021 3:00 PM
End: Tue 3/30/2021 4:00 PM

Recurrence: (none)

Meeting Status: Meeting organizer

Organizer: mgarner@vpm.org

Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device: 
    Please click this URL to join. 
https://zoom.us/w/98797793472?tk=qIuMfGnpIIJR3gJJEwl4u3n7DAjdL6rn2tq8ItvxUcE.DQIAAAAXAM6w
wBZJY2t5RU9HYVNJT1AtdEJ4dnFzODV3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&uuid=WN_eXPYT-
V4TYuV0mOrhgxcGw 
 Description: Following up on the Day of Action and Education that took place on 
November 10 – Public Media for All (PMFA) is raising awareness and offering solutions to 
the lack of diversity, equity, and inclusion in public media.  Diversity, equity, and 
inclusion at every level and in every facet of our industry are essential for ensuring 
meaningful service to the communities that support and rely on public media. 
 
Join us for the next Public Media for All webinar, Field Notes from The Frontlines:  The 
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Movement In Public Media.   
 
During the webinar, industry leaders who have committed to PMFA's DEI Action Plan will 
discuss the actions they've taken and the progress they are making inside of their 
stations and organizations.   
 
The webinar will be Tuesday, March 30 at 3 PM EST / 12 PM PST. 
 
Or One tap mobile: 
    +13017158592,,98797793472# US (Washington DC) 
    +13126266799,,98797793472# US (Chicago) 
 
Or join by phone: 
    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 
        US: +1 301 715 8592  or +1 312 626 6799  or +1 929 436 2866  or +1 253 215 8782  
or +1 346 248 7799  or +1 669 900 6833  
    Webinar ID: 987 9779 3472 
    International numbers available: https://zoom.us/u/abAAj8y1j2 
 
 
 


